
ALLIED NATIONS 
ARE CONSIDERING 

ARMISTICE PLEA

ROOSEVELT IS 
AGAINST IDEA 

OF PRESIDENT

PEOPLE OF GT. 
BRIT AIN LIKE ' 

WILSON NOTE
Supreme j^ar Council to Pre

pare Fateful Reply to 
the Germans.

H It Contains Strongest Langu
age Ever Addressed by Head 
of One Nation to Another.

Thoroughly Mischievous Are 
Fourteen Principles,

Says Teddy.
ALLIES TO ACCEPT

WILSON’S TERMSASKS UNCONDITIONAL 
GERMAN SURRENDER

TO BRING SITUATION
TO AN EARLY END -

But They May Make Addi
tions as Circumstances May 
Seem to Warrant.

Calls Upon Senate of United 
States to Oppose Nego

tiated Peace.

.No One Sees How Max Can 
Fail to Accept Wilson's 

Platform or Reject it. Washington, Oot. 24—Germany's plea 
for an armistice and peace now is be
fore the Allied governments, which are 
to determine whether they are dispos
ed to accept President Wilson’s princi
ples of settlements to which Grmany 
subscribes and. In accord with the 
United SUtes, wk their military ad
visers and those of America to prepare 
the terms of an armistice which vir
tually will mean surrender by Ger
many. In varices public utterances, 
the premiers and other leaders of the 
Entente Powers 
dared that Pixel 
ments in his and 
8 and subsequent addresses reflect 
their own views.

Something more official and binding 
is required now. although It is regard
ed here as a forego 
this approval will 
that the offices of the Supreme War 
Council will be Invoked to prepare the 
fateful document which will define the 
conditions under which Germany may 
secure relief from the Incessant ham
mering of the victorious Allied armies.

The War Council.

TO DICTATE PEACE BY 
GUNS NOT TYPEWRITER

DEMOCRATIC NATIONS 
GRATEFUL TO WILSON

Ex-President Also Declares 
U. S. Should Make War on 
Turks.

Westminster Gazette Points 
Out That Choice Rests 
With German People.

FRENCH DEMANDING 
FULL REPARATION

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Oct 24.—
Theodore Roosevelt sent dupli
cate telegrams tonight to United 
States Senators Lodge, Poindex
ter and Johnson in which he 
characterized as thoroughly mis
chievous" the fourteen principles 
enunciated by President Wilson 
If they are to be made the basis

Parla, Oct. -4.-, Havas Axeirc,-.,- T
The question of the devastation As an Amerl=an cltl,en 1
wrought by the Germans In Northern moat earnestly hope that the
France was the topic of a discussion Senate of
in parliament today. which is part of the treaty mak-
„iL.A“,t0,np.re" Ing power of the United States, No one here today, would undertake
“.? . *• “Mj* that ' ct°ry should give affirmative action to forecast the probable time of a final
all Its might to chastisement of the wm 1 decision on Gerttanv'a idea it i.offender and reparation for the crlm- aaa">=‘ a negotiated peace with ^ “howev^ÆdiJÏÏeme war
es. The enemy will be condemned to Germany and in favor of a peace councn already hae given the
restitutions for which we will take baaed on the unconditional sur- the moat earnest consideration. And
guarantees, not being able to rdy up- reader of Germany. in that connectionjlt i
on his word, said Stephen Picbon, there was no del** l
foreign minister. "We are near the ‘1 *Uo deplhre against the adop- . D>K„**„,*;. 3he end-of ^rlttdta imposed by Ravage t®?1 „t,h0,h.9^lnid.m'athadd?eM*t“ der ™ UiTsalkaftoont. of the terms 
aggression -or which Its authors try poinfs ot the 8 addra*"that should be laid aown for Bulgaria

, escape responsibility. Their cal la"t Jat.nary a. «g«fMg a basU for when Uiat Ballon askad for an amlte. 
cuiatlons have been upset by Preal- LJ!!.! lit mctat^DMCe hv tht “«■ The general principles in each 
dent Wilson. Senators from the lio- KnmfnArin^ Rnj no» chat about ca8e Piobably are similar, but there
erated regions filed a resolution ask- ce to ,he accompaniment of theInecesserlly will be a great variance in 
ing that commissions be sent to as- Q# tvnewriters the details since not only are a great
certain the extent of the devastations, army and nation to be dealt with but
which were described as heart-break- Pointe Mischievous. the question of large naval forces as
Ing. The resolution was unanimously "The language of the fouTTeen well.
adopted. points and the subsequent statements Certain utterances of Entente states-

explaining or qualifying them is neith- men and of inspired official organs 
er straightforward nor plain, but If have led to the surmise here that, 
construed In its probable sense many, while accepting the terms laid down 
and possibly most, of these fourteen j>y President Wilson, there may be a 
points, are thoroughly mischievous, disposition to inject new matters to 
and If made the basis of a peace meet Individual demands and to pro- 
such peace would represent, not the pose new points based upon everehift- 
unconditlonal surrender of Germany, conditions.
^3*^. the conditional surrender of the jt ia believed, however, that If such 
United Stoles. Naturally they are ahould prove the case, the new points 
™ "SSSJ’h.J? probably would be dealt with in con-

. - laHofole™ eyt„are 11 ’ nectlon wfth final peace negotiations
Oermli Sd ÏÏh, ^ and -«ed not delay th. conalderation
German and pacifist and Socialist . .. - ormiD..„aand anti-American so called Interna- °'the ,0™ ot anDrt“- ..
ttonallst General approval of the presidents

"The only peace offer »:,lch we ™ply to Germany and of his action In 
Should consider from Germany at this VTT g üen?a"r' ‘°
time Is an offer to accept such term, Alltef H êf*. C,f h1re,to
as the Allis, without our aid have Im daJu in ?fflc,al a“d dlP|omatlc cJrcl«asr de- “ ^
hour's delay. The failure to do “ a"hJect there was no discussion of the 
hitherto has caused the talk about UOte m th® aen<tt * 
making the world safe for democracy 
to look unpleasantly like mere insin
cere rhetoric. While the Turk is left 
In Europe and permitted to tyrannize 
over the subject people the world is 
unsafe for democracy.

have repeatedly de- 
Idem Wilson’s atate- 
reaa of last January

London, Oct. 24.—The popular 
comment of the President’s note 
here Is that it contains the 
strongest language ever address
ed by the head of one great na
tion to another In modern times. 
The note is welcomed, first be
cause it brings matters to a new 
state; further proceedings, if 
there are to be further proceed
ings, will be in the hands of all 
governments Interested. Hitherto, 
so far as the public knows, the 
nations associated with the Unit
ed States, and which have more 
at stalte perhaps than has the 
United States, have been onlook
ers to the correspondence.
The note is welcomed, secondly, 

,becau»e It promises to bring the sea
son of discussion to an end altogeth
er. one way or the other. No one 
sees how the German chancellor, 
Prince Maximilian, can fail either to 
iâccept President Wilson’s platform 
or reject it. Acceptance will be taken 
to mean that the Germans regard 
jtheir position as hopeless and that 
disaster Is Imminent. The general 
opinion is that Germany’s military 
position Is not so bad, but that their 
leàddrs will fight on. 
hope Of creating divisions among the 
Allies, which has been Germany's 

‘reliance of late.

Question of Devastation 
Wrought in North France 
Discussed in Parliament.

ne conclusion that 
be registered and

the United States,

matter

wae recalled that 
in notifying Gen-

AlHed comman-

X
if only with the

RAILROADMEN 
URGE OVERTIME

Westminster Gazette.
The Westminster Gazette says:

•‘Whether the German government ac
cepts this proposition for an armistice 
will depend on its estimate of its mili
tary' and internal situation, and upon 
nothing else. All democratic nations 
Will be grateful to the president for 
paving forcibly projected the issue be
tween free peoples and military des- 

tism in the foreground at this stage 
the war. But let it be said again 

that the choice rests with the German 
people. It Is for them, and not for
as, to say how they shall be ruled. T'V ““J1All that we can say is that according P 8lng thls i8sue before tiie 
as they choose so we must act, and 
that Is the president's last words. We
ca

Want Time and Half Pay—U. 
S. Wage Board Considering 
Request.

6? Washington, Oct 24.—The four lead
ing railway brotherhoods have 
ed their request for time and a half 
pay for overtime work, and are now 

railroad 
of railroadadministrations board 

wages and working conditions.
At present most of the men get the 

same rate of pay for overtime that 
they receive for the standard day's 
work. The new application applies to 
the engineers, firemen, conductors and 
trainmen's brotherhoods, 
the switchmen's union has asked for 
time and a half credit for holidays and 
Sunday work. The wage board Is con
sidering the application and will make 
recommeuatlons to Director General 
McAdoo.

an negotiate with a free people, hut 
We must demand 
frnilltary autocracy.”

surrender from a

HUNGARY INTENDS 
TO ASK ENTENTE 

FOREARLYPEACE

ARRESTED AT THE
FUNERAL OF WIFE

In addition

1 Quebec Man Charged With 
Embezzlement Taken in by 
Unfeeling Police.

What He Wjeans.
“Moreover we should find out what 

the President means by continually

ÎLTr.Ct or Presid«“ WiW» R«p!y «°
the nations with whose troops our Austria Caused Panic in 
own troops are actually brigaded In 
battle. If he means that we are 
something less than ally of France,
England, Italy, Belgium and Serbia! 
then he means that we are something 
less than an enemy of Germany and 
Austria. We ought to make it clear 
to the world that we are neither an 
untrustworthy friend nor an irresol
ute foe. Let us clearly show that we 
do not desire to pose as the umpire 
between our faithful and loyal friends 
and our treacherous and brutal ene
mies. but that we are the staunch 
*Hy of our friends and the staunch 
foe of our enemies

“When, the German people repudi
ate tiie HohenxoHerns, then and not 
until then, will It be time to discrim
inate between them and their 
ters. I hope the Senate and the 
House will pass some resolution de
manding the unconditional surrender 
of Germany as our war aim and stat
ing that our peace terms have

GETS MILITARY MEDAL
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—Sergt. Fred 

McN. Staples, son of H.O Staples, of 
Devon, has been awarded the mili
tary medal for gallantry In action dur
ing the British operations before Am
iens. He was wounded at that time, 
and Is now convalescing at Kitchen
er's Hospital, Brighton, England.

He went overseas with the 1104th 
Battalion.

Quebec, Oct. 24.—While attending 
the funeral of his wife at St. Romuald 
today, Alexander Hamel was arrest- 
led by detectives on the charge of 
lambeexltng. He had been ' hunted 
for several weeks and the police 
Anally landed him when he attempt
ed to follow his wife's body to the 
grave.

Vienna — The Czech-Slo
vaks.

Paris, Oct. 24 —Hungary Intends to 
apply direct to the Entente govern
ments to ascertain on what terms they 
will grant an armistice and peace to 
Hungary, so It k reported in political 
circles in Budapest, according to a 
Zurich despatch to the Journal.

Austria-Hungary already is recon
ciled to the idea of unconditional cap
itulation, aaya a Vienna despatch to 
the Frankfort Zeitung. because Vienna 
is threatened with famine, the au
thorities are powerless and laws are 
no longer enforced.

Panic in Vienna.
Basel, Oct 24 —President Wilson's 

reply to Austria's note has had an 
overwhelming effect in Vienna, ac
cording to a despatch received from 
the Austrian capital. Not only was 
there a violent panic in financial cir
cles. brtt the note was considered hi 
political quarters as being extremely 
humiliating for the Dual Monarchy.

The Czecho-aiovakg.

Surrender of Austria Expected
Amstêrdam, Oct. 24.—(By The Associated Press)— 

The speedy unconditional surrender of the Austro-Hungar
ian monarchy is probable, according to a Vienna despatch to 
the Frankfort Gazette. /

Amsterdam, Oct 24.—Baron Von Hussarek, the Aus
trian premier, in discussing President Wilson's reply to Aus
tria in the House of Lords in Vienna on Tuesday said that 
Austria was able to endorse the President's peace programme 
without forsaking deep-rooted convictions. He declared it 
was a histone and fundamental idea of the Hapsburg 
archy that all its peoples should have equal right*. He did not 
think the President's reply would result in x breaking off of

been formulated or accepted by
People and that they will be fully dis
cussed with our allies and made fully 

tiatactory to our own people before 
they are discussed with Germany.”

* mon-
COAL STRIKE ON.

it ' Zurich, Oct. 24.—Austria’s reply to 
President Wilson, which will soon be 
sent, will declare that Austria is not 
disposed to enter Into negotiation* 
wfth the Csecho-Slovaks in Paria, but 
only with those In Austria, according

Fort William. Ont., Oct. 24.—A 
sympathetic strike ordered on all 
coal docks tonight will tie up all coal 
shipments from the head of the lakes 
to the west. The -etder to strike 

from the international union

Czech members declared that thç plan embodied in the 
hqperial manifesto for the establishment of a Czech state was 
impracticable.

today. to the Vienna correspondent of the

l
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Earth Trembles in 
Mighty Gun Battle

With the Allied Armies in 
France and Belgium, Oct. 24.— 
(By The Associated Press.)— 
Hard fighting is in progress all 
along the front of the British at
tack.

The German reply to the British 
barrage at the opening of the at
tack was strong. The very earth 
trembled with the vibrations from 
the continual roll of terrific ex
plosions. The advancing British 
infantry met with strong machine 
gun resistance, In silencing which 
the tanks gave material assistance

Good progress is being made 
everywhéte. Judging from such re
ports as are available. More 
prisoners and guns are being

In shelling the areas to the rear 
of the German lines the British 
gunners dropped along the road 
between Lecateau and Bavai alone 
nearly five thousand rounds from 
their cannon. In addition, avia
tors sent down one and one half 
tons of bombs. The road was 
Jammed with a mass of wreckage.
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THE INFLUENZA 
SPREADS OVER 
GREAT BRITAIN

British Drive Huns 
From Bois L’Eveque

British Headquarters In France 
and Belgium, Oct. 24.—(Reuter s) 
—British troops today drove the 
Germans from the Bols L’Eveque, 
east of Lecateau, and reached the 
flamhre-Olse Canal in that region. 
The advance brings the British 
considerably east of the north and 
south parallel through Valencen- 
nies. North of the town the Brit
ish also are well to the east of the 
parallel having occupied the sharp 
elbow in the Scheldt Canal east 
of Ratsmes Forest.

The Germans everywhere are 
offering stubborn resistance.

The attack was resumed at four 
o’clock this morning north and 
south of Valenciennes.

With the American Army North- 
west of Verdun, Oct. 24.—Ameri
can patrols early today penetrated 
deeply Into the German lines in 
the region of Grand Pre and north 
of Verdun. The enemy has been 
using his artillery and machine 
guns freely along the entire front.

Fhousands Die in England, 
Scotlnad, Wales, Ireland 

and on Continent.

TEN THOUSAND IN 
SOUTH AFRICA DEAD

Fifteen London Policemen 111 
and Public Service Sadly 

Crippled.

DISEASE OF MOST
VIRULENT TYPE

Undertakers and Doctors in 
London Unable to Cope 
With Demands.GERMANY’S ALLIES 

TO MAKE PEACE
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

(Special cable to The XT. Tri
bune and The St. John Standard.)

I-ondon. Oct. 24.—"Spar:. in
fluenza of the most -traient type 
yet experience ' hero, is causing

That is Current Belief in Lon
don—Austria and Turkey
Would Like to Pull Out.

many deaths In Ungland, Scotland 
and Ireland.London, Oct. 24—"Watch Germany’s 

allies If she decides to go on with 
the war," is the suggestion among 
diplomats here.

Austria shows no intention of re
maining the tall to the German kite, 
the Austrian premier said yesterday 
that the separate correspondence be
gun with President Wilson would bq 
continued. Germany's course, there
fore, need have no effect upon Aus
tria’s, and it will be no surprise to 
Britain if Austria and Turkey both 
plow their own peace furrows if Ger
many persists in the war.

One report current today way that 
the associated nations would immed
iately form a joint diplomatic staff 
and that Colonel House would repre
sent the United States. A majority 
of the newspapers 
government to announce 
terms in common with 
allied powers, nad considers such an 
announcement overdue.

During the 
twenty-four hoi rs there has been 
an inere;se In the total'picked up 
In the streets which in the last 
Leven days has amounted to 131. 
In South Wales 18,000 people are 
reported down with tnduenza.

last

In Glasgow 510 died of Influenza in 
the last week and 400 the week be
fore. "any deaths are occurring In 
Umdon, and in some districts under-

TfifiTrtf are also compelled to- — 
refuse fiatlents. Outside ol one doc
tor’s surgery 
there were mor 
waiting to be treated.

with the de-

in Ilford yesterday, 
tii. n fifty people

have ureed the 
its peace 

the other
Sprt ace Rapidly.

The i pldemic which threatens to 
interfere with public services, is still 
spreading. Schools are being >jsed 
all over England.

Fifteen hunt'red policemen 
the sick list, and 50t employes of 
the London General Omnibus Com
pany are away ill. At Woolwich and 
in southeast lxmdon, wher the epi 
demie is particularly severe, the doc
tors carry hunches of latchkeys of 
houses where whole families are in 
bed.

PARIS LIKES NOTE.

Paris, Oct. 24.—Marcel Sembat, in 
L'heure says :

“No reply of the President's, in our 
opinion, has equalled the present one 
in frank
United States who Implored him not 
to reply he turned a deaf ear. No 
better warning could be given Ger
many than that she holds her fate in 
her own hands. Will she uncrown 
the Kaiser and become a free pe 

infatuated ■

ness. To the carpers in the

At Barrow three members in 
one family died in two days.
I Leicester death rate last 
three times the ordinary figure. Dub
lin had yOl deaths from influenza last 
week and F'ty-nine from pneumonia.

From other European countries and 
Africa come report^, showing serious 

I conditions. All x ope- hager. schools, 
theatres and cinemas have been clos
ed !n Germany the epidemic is re
ported ver 
were 194
France decided to discontinue the ex 
press train service for ten days ow
ing to the depletion oi the staff. _ :n 
various parts of Smith Africa 10. 
persons died of influenza

The

or will she remain 
the military imperialists? The choice 
is hers, we will treat her accord
ingly."

with

PRISONER ESCAPES. i
y severe In Rome there 
deaths on Monday, whileSpecial to The Standard.

Dorchester. Oct 24—A convict
named I^mdrv. while working with a

JarS
safely into the 

few hours* later 
apprehending 

he C. G. 
Bride.

gan* at the reservoir near the
tentiary
for liberty, getting 
nearby woods. A 
guards succeeded ir. 
the esvapt-d prisoner alone t 
R. track near the CoIleR> 
Station.

only had

this afternoon made r. \L1EBKNECHT OUT

belonged to Kr-ntvllle and 
four months more to serve.

Amsterdam. Oct. li.—Friedrich Bb- 
i erl. the .-><>ci«tli»t leader in the Ger- 
i man Reichstag, Jnformed the Kcich- 
; stag today that Dr. Kari laebkneciV.

Reichstag, had been released from

FRENCH ENTER NEGOTSN.
Socialist m**moer of theParis. Oct 24. -The official

munication dealinc with operations in| 
the eastern theatre says: “On Oct. ^ î j prison, where he was serving a se i- 
French troops continued *their advance Itenve tor attempted treason, 
to the north and entered Xegothi. |
Further west Serbian troops broke 
the enemy resistance on the line vf.
Rajihani Stalatz, they occupied Oct,)- ! 
her 22 the massif of Mecka and the I Louden Ocl 24.—The Hoase of 
village of Ulcevak. cap tiring 30v pris-! Commons yesterday adopted a mole- 
oners and important material, 
enemy retreated along the

FAVOR WOMEN.

The tion in favor of women sitting In par 
* hoie‘ iiameni. The resolution was passed* 

by a majority of 249.

C.P R. Steamer Runs Ashore
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 24.—On her way from Skagway with 

300 passengers, the C. P. R. steamer, "Princess Sophia." at 
3 o'clock this morning drove hard ashore on Vanderbilt Reef. 
Lynn Canal. No further details were contained m the

message notifying the C. P. R. officials of the accident 
The vessel sailed from Skagway last night, having one of die 
largest passenger lists she has carried this yea*. Many of the 
people who secured passage on the vessel are from anterior 
points m Alaska, having reached White Horse on the last

1<

river steamer to arrive.
Vanderbilt Reef is two miles from Sentinel island, where

several years ago the steamer "Princess May" came to grief.
The "Princess Sophia" is said to have gone ashore daring a yheavy fog. The waters of the Lynn Canal were weK pro
tected. and no loss of life is feared.
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FIGHTING OF 
A SANGUINARY 

NATURE IS ON
British, French and American 

Troops Are Everywhere 
Making Good Progress.

GERMAN ARMY IS
RESISTING STOUTLY

City of Valenciennes is Gradu
ally Being Enveloped by 

the British.

FLOODS IN BELGIUM
RETARDS FIGHTING

Germans Near Border Cori- 
tniue to Use Many Machine 
Guns.

(By The Associated Press.)
On several of the most import

ant sectors in France, from the 
region of Valenciennes to the 
east of Le Cateau; north of Laon, 
between the Olee and the Serre 
rivers, and on the front from the 
Meuse river to the vicinity of 
Grand Pre, battles of a sanguin
ary character are being fought. 
In those the British, French and 
American troops everywhere are 
making progress against the stub
bornly resisting Germans.
In Belgium the Allied forces, owing 

to the rapid retreat of the enemy, 
and the flooded condition of the low
lands, have not yet been able to come 
into full fighting contact with the 
Germans, but doubtless a few days 
more will sae them again hard after 
their quarry and driving him farther 
toward his own frontier.

Heading for Mons.
South of Valenciennes the British 

Third and Fourth Armies, with which 
Americans are co-operating, have con
tinued successfully to press onward 
with Mons and Maubeuge their ob
jectives. Valenciennes is gradually 
being env< loped, and soon is destin
ed to be pinched out of the fighting 
line by turning movements from the 
north and south In the manner gener
ally adopted In the present day tac
tics when it is more desirable to en
velope a strong position than to waste 
life and limb in reaching the objective 
by a frontal attack.

The Germans in this region con
tinue to use numerous machine guns 
to retard the advance of Field Mar
shal Haig's men. and the artillery of 
both sides Is violently active.. British 
aviators are materially aiding the of
fensive by dropping bombs behind the 
line or flying low and cutting troop 
formations to pieces with machine gun

French Thrust Sharply.
South of the Oise River the French 

are making sharp thrusts against the 
enemy with the intention of clearing 
out the entire triangle between Flav- 
igny and Mont-Comet, and taking all 
the railroad lines within this region 
and also blotting ont the salient that 
still exists there. The Germans are 
strongly counter-attacking on all the 
fronts of attack, but the French have 
warded off their efforts to regain lost 
territory and have gained ground south 
of Mont-Cornet, one of the principal 
railway junctions In this region.

North of Grand Pre, and north of 
Verdun, in the sector lying between 
the Meuse River and north of the Ar- 
gonne Forest, the Americans have cut 
further, and deeply, into the enemy's 
line, despite the continued extremely 
heavy use of machine guns and ar
tillery by the Germans, 
aviators are dropping bombs behind 
the enemy lines, while enemy alrme.1 
are returning the compliment by 
bombing towns inside the American 
front

American

AMERICANS TAKE TOWN
Washington, Oct. 24.—Continued 

progress by the Americans on the 
battiefront north of Verdun was re
ported today by General Pershing. 
Enemy positions east of the Meuse 
were penetrated yesterday and west 
of the Meuse Ban te ville was complete
ly occupied and the American line es
tablished on'a ridge northwest of the 
Tillage.

Fifteen
observation balloon were shot down 
In the coarse of many combats, in

y airplanes

which three American balloons were
destroyed and six planes failed to re
turn.

Frankfort Gasetle. who is usually 
well-informed

The note will say further that the 
reconstruction of the Austrian state 
cannot be effected so rapidly that an

it.
and now that Emperor Charles’s

it sees no obstacle to

!•

ALLIES PROGRESSING EVERYWHERE; 
TERRIFIC COMBATS RACING AT FRONT; 

ROOSEVELT OPPOSES WILSON’S PLANS
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